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KENTON, NEW J ERSEY
Bv Lori ttottienberg
Approximately 100 fraternity and
sorority members invaded last Wednes
day's Student Government meeting,
1 asking the SGA's help in allowing them
J to remain in the Student Center's
cafeteria during the peak hours.
"We feel we are being discriminated
against because we are Greeks," said
i Dia ne Rosenshein, president of Philomathean Sigma. "Glenn Felix told us we
were not permitted to use the Student
Center cafeteria between the hours of
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. because they were
the cafeteria's business times."
Glenn Felix replied, "I have gotten
many complaints from students that too
many tables were being used by the
Greeks."
"If you think they have a problem
now. wait until (men's) pledge season
starts in two weeks," voiced Steph
Howe, pledgemaster from Chi Rho
Sigma, "They'll realljhave fun then."
„
,
A sorority member and senator from
Joe Kulak, president of Theat Nu Sigma
gQ^ said, "The Greeks do a lot for
fraternity:
No one is going to say
g^og] They are being hasseled too
'don't sit at our table'."
much. They should be recognized."

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE

Discrimination
Carol Mclnernev a member of Philo
said, "Greeks are being discriminated
against by the administration and some
thing should be done about it."
Doreen Bierman, junior class president
said, "The Student Center should set
aside room in the cafeteria for the
Greeks and if more tables need be
ordered, then order them."
Cliff Sobel, senator from the SGA
said, "The old student union where
Greeks used to meet is now closed so
an overload should have been exDected."
President of Theta Nu Sigma said,
"Most of the Greeks are commuters.
The Student Center is a good meeting
place for us. I want to be able to eat
mv lunch with my friends and not at a
meeting room," said Joe Kulak. "A row
of tables should be set aside for Greeks.
Our fraternity has helped the school for
10 years and we deserve some consider
ation."
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Bob Williams, president of Sigma Tau
Chi said, "We welcome students to sit
with us."
Joe Kulak said, "No one is going to
say don't sit at our table. We want
non-Greeks to sit with us and possibly
decide to pledge our fraternity."
"We
need
more
communication
between the SGA and the Greeks," said
Joe Borak, SGA President. "We were
not informed that the Greeks were
going to attend our meeting. If we
knew they were going to attend we
could have been ahead of the game and
started working on the problem."
A majority of the Greeks present at
the meeting did not want meeting
rooms, but they wanted to be allowed
to remain in the Student Center
Cafeteria.
Just Say "No"
Becky Logan, manager of the Student
Center said, "We did not throw anyone
out. We just asked the Greeks to
restrict their decorations. It is a matter
of consideration for all students."
"If someone asks you to leave, just
say 'no!' " said Charlie Generelli, execu
tive vice-president of the SGA.
The motion was passed unanimously
stating the SGA will inform the Student
Center administration that fraternities
and sororities be allowed to continue to
use the Student Center Cafeteria and
that an Ad Hoc committee be formed to
rectify the situation.
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Hearings Probe Sex Complaint

1

By John Andrew Harnes
and W.L. Haacker
The TSC administration is holding
in camera hearings to determine why
a faculty member in the School of
| Arts and Sciences withheld a grade
| from a student after he allegedly
^ made sexual advances to her, The
j Signal has learned from several
sources.
The first
hearing was held on
March 8 and at press time a
continuation was scheduled for Tues
day, March 15 in the office of TSC
President Clayton R. Brower, behind
closed doors, according to several
reliable sources.
State Deputy Attorney General
Michael A. Santaniello said, "I am
aware of the hearing," when contact
ed at his home Monday night. "I
really don't know too much about it."
Attorneys Sherrie Gibble or Aaron
Schwartz would be handling the TSC
administration's case, he said, but he
wasn't certain.
Santaniello was the only in an
offical capacity that would comment
to The Signal on this matter, that has
become common knowledge on campus.
•

The Signal is withholding the
names of the student, professor and
the department involved.
The TSC administration has been
aware of the problem since before
Christmas, sources said. The student
filed a formal complaint with the TSC
administration last year, according to
reliable sources, although the exact
wording of that complaint has not
been revealed.
The hearing was attended by:
Brower, Wade Curry, dean of Arts
and Sciences, a representative from
the office of vice president of Aca
demic Affairs, a member of the
Attorney General's staff, at least six
students, who allegedly testified
against the professor, the professor's
attorney and representatives from
the department, according to admin
istrative sources.
The professor in question, when
contacted by The Signal, Monday
night, said he denies the allegation.
"No comment," said Curry, when
contacted by The Signal, "and I don't
think that you will find anyone on
campus who will be willing to talk to
you."
"It is not proper for me to comment
on personnel matters said TSC

President Brower.
Jess Rosenbloom, assistant to the
vice president (Gordon Goewey) of
Academic Affairs declined to com
ment. Goewey was unavailable for
comment at press time.
Arthur Steinman, local American
Federation of Teachers (AFT), pres
ident said, "I have no comment to
make on this subject at this time."
All faculty members in the depart
ment contacted by The Signal, re
fused to comment for the record.
If the professor is found guilty the
maximum penalty he would receive is
a two-week suspension without pay,
according to administrative sources.
All students within the department
who were contacted by The Signal,
refuesed to comment on the record.
Except one who had knowlegde but

wanted to be paid for his information
(The Signal does not pay for informa
tion.).
The chairperson of the department
could not be reached during the day
and did not respond to a Signal
request to contact the paper before
that person left campus.
When contacted at home that
person said, "I am sorry, but I do not
discuss any. college business when I
am at home."
The Signal has learned from stud
ents within the major that the word
to keep quite about the entire issue
has been circulated throughout the
department.
Faculty members within the de
partment had been warned that if
they did comment to The Signal, they
could be open to a libel suit, according
to sources.
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Theta Nu Sigma President Joe Kulak addresses Greeks at SGA meeting.

Travers-Wolfe: Another False Alarm?

'***

There has been a phenominal amount of
false alarms set off
ever
since
ravers/Wolfe first opened and students
seem to be less responsive to them as years
go by.
When a fire broke out on Wolfe's second
floor at 10 a.m. on March 9. only a handful of
the dorm

^

SeCn standing in front

of

A general comment was heard that many
of the residents did not leave the building
when the alarm went off. Beth Kelly,
freshman Physical Education major said, "If
_,the smoke and if nobody
knocked on my door, I wouldn't have gotten
JSfT freshman,
Marianne Richard
shower
the time. I
h^rH tK TaS 'nu
e
a
m
bUt
th0Ught
jt was another
false one
^ / k
one ®nd when ITcame out to go to mv
room, some people on the floor and security

were trying to get everyone out."
While this was going on, some of Wolfe's
staff were fighting the fire. Janice
Heberlain, second floor CA, heard the alarm
and seeing smoke in the hall checked three
rooms.
When she got to room 224, both the door
and the handle were hot and no one
answered her knock.
Vinnie Burns, Wolfe GA, soon appeared
with the keys and opened the door to the
smoke filled room. Aided by Ron Bollheimer
and Dick London, Burns attempted to
extinguish the fire with the emergency
hoses. Finally, GA Horace Phelps doused
he flames with a garbage can full of water.
Burns claimed that the fire was out in no
more than ten minutes. The five staff
members were later taken to Mercer
County Hospital for smoke inhalation,
where they were treated and released.
One of the occupants of the room,

freshman Sociology major Dave Maconi,
was in the shower when the blaze broke out
and had to evacuate the building before he
even realized it was his room that was on
Fire. Maconi's roommate, Greg Prussing
was in class at the time.
As a result of the fire, Maconi was left
with a charred matress, bulletin board and
some stereo wires that were running under
the bed. Some clothes were consumed by
the flames as well as some bedding
6
material.
Prussing commented on the staffs
response to the fire by saying, "I think
Janice did a good job. She was right there
and Vinnie was here quick, too."
"It could have been worse. It was a good
thing Janice was here," said Maconi.
Now that the fire is over, the question is
raised: who will pay for the damages? Will
Maconi and Prussing be held responsible for
an accidental fire caused by a high
resistence short from a school desk lamp?

Or will the school Pav ,
furnishings and personS^
Carol Kontos, assi«t= . ,
Housing, stated that sti«f *
dorms are not covered hv f ;
under the room and bllh
must either take out an it
their own or be covered^
parents'home insurance poht
. She als<> sai d that rooms L
inspected by Frank Htfg

Did the fire start from a wort,
was d caused by
in which the cord was pw!,"'
In a letter to Kontos, both fa,
Prussing stated, "We had J
dangerous situation that could,"
this, as we were told that the rooc;
to set up as we pleased."
^

TSC Prof Goldstein Strikes Gold
By Kathleen Bird
Frederick R. Goldstein said he has
recently discovered the oldest metamorpnic rocks in South Jersey.
The rock is one billion years old
according to the Earth Science faculty
coordinator, and is located at the sur
face of the north shore of Colonial Lake
in Lawrence Township.
Goldstein said the formation was
metamorphosed, or changed, from
granite to gneiss a half billion years
ago^-mdlions of years before the Appalacnian Mountains were formed.
The foliation, or banding in the rocks
1^" euS ,u TSt' according to Goldstein,
though the dominant trend is north to
south in this type of rock.
The banding of minerals form pernenS p',, t.he pressure which forms the
rock, Goldstein continued
formt^S "''I the pressure which
formed the rocks near Colonial Lake
preceeds the breakup of Pangaea," the
to formnth maSS Ke°'0gists be,ieve split
to form the present continents

ar<? beIlved t0 have resulted
wh.n p
east t0 west ab°uf
9nn
ur"gaea Sp
200 million years ago, Goldstein said
and the two masses drifted.
A north and south crack later
occurred,
geologists
theorize,
but
thC dates hard to Pin
point

Goldstein said
the age of the
Lawrence Township outcrop is "deter
roclf) in th
samples (of similar
rock) in other parts of the world."
Goldstein said the New Jersey Geolog
ical Survey on Prospect Street in Tren
ton knows "of no place in Southern
ere material frock)
-?£Ser ,
that
old with foliation that way (east to
west) is found at the surfaced
Similar gneisses, Goldstein noted, can

Laurasia was the land mass which
made up the present continents in the
Northern Hemisphere and Gondwanaland
made up the continents in the Southern
Hemisphere.
"There are old granites on Route 1,
north of Colonial Bowling Lanes, but
they are badly weathered and have no
orientation of the minerals," the profes

sor said.
Goldstein said he and A
associate geology professor ;:
State, will study the rock f or j
Lawrence Township and r
information about it to the G i
Society of America this fall.
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Yates Addresses Senate
By Ellen Walker
Charles Yates, unannounced guberna
torial candidate, state assemblyman and
chairman of the Assembly Appropna
Hons Committee addressed the fifth
meeting of the Faculty Senate of Tren
tonstate College, March 8.
t.
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SGA Community Relations

By Dave Federico

SGA Leaders Support P/ll

At the March 10 meeting of the
Academic Policies Committee, student
members Doreen Bierman, Ray Becker
and Barry Smith were present to once
again take a stand in support of the
pass/unsatisfactory option that was
listed for discussion on the committee
meeting agenda.
Unfortunately, the topic was never
discussed due to the fact that no
department chairpersons were present
when they were asked to be.
The three student representatives are
taking advantage of the extra time to
get in contact with several members of
the faculty who may be able to lend
valuable assistance in restoring the
pass/unsatisfactory option. The repre
sentatives of the student body will
again attempt to place the pass/unsatis
factory option discussion on the agenda.
Any interested students are permitted
to attend Academic Policies Committee

meetings. The date and time of the
next meeting will be posted in the
Student Center. You can also contact
Doreen Bierman, Ray Becker and Barry
Smith in the S.G.A. office.
Any student who wishes to be placed
into a standing committee position or
similar campus committee, contact
Affirmative Action Officer Bernadette
Yeager in the SGA office. Bernadette's
job entails keeping up to date records
of all committee members on campus
and makes recommendations to SGA
President Joe Borak in order to fill
vacant spots on committees not held by
students.
All the student needs to do is apply
for the position and await recommenda
tions. If you know of a vacant spot and
wish to provide serious input into a
campus committee, contact Bernadette
Yeager.
The community relations committee
would like to inform students of the
upcoming SGA elections for 1977-78.

Executive Board elections will be held
Anril 14. Petitions will he available for
these positions on
March 17. The
executive board will include President,
Executive Vice President, Vice President
of Office Management and Communica
tions and Vice President of Finance.
On March 15 an election will be held
to determine whether or not the
students would approve the addition of
another executive board position for
Vice President of Community Relations.
Senator elections for all department
representatives will be held April 18
and 19. Petitions can also be picked up
for these positions in the SGA office
beginning March 17. We encourage
students to run in the senator elections
and
provide
the
valuable
input
necessary for a contemporary SGA
senate.
The Community Relations Committee
has begun negotiations for next year's
Fall Weekend. It is intended that plan
ning can start early enough this year in
order to avoid the problems that

occurred during last year's Fall
Weekend. Members of the committee
have met with Glenn Felix 4o discuss

the background information that is
necessary in the planning and decision
making for next year's Homecoming
weekend.
The committee would also like to take
the time to remind the women on
campus of the Miss Trenton State
College Scholarship Pageant being held
Mary 8 in Kendall Hall. The pageant is
being conducted by the SGA in
collaboration with Miss Cheryl Best,
reigning Miss T.S.C. and the Trenton
State College Stage Band.
Any woman who meets the qualifica
tions set forth by the New Jersey
Scholarsh;p pageant rules committee
may pick up the official entry blank and
rules in Glenn Felix's office located on
the second floor of the Student Center
in the Activities area. Contestants have
until April 1 to return petitions and
be officially registered for the pageant.

Basic Studies Program to Expand

By Kathleen Bird
two groups has been compared.
The Basic Studies program may be
DiGiorgio, director of the college
expanded to include all freshman who counselling and learning center, said the
demonstrate deficiencies in reading, grade point averages, (GPA), attrition
writing, and mathematics skills
this rate, and retest scores of the two
September, according to Dr. Anthony groups have been compared.
DiGiorgio, chairperson of the program.
The
results "are
encouraging,"
The project began two years ago, DiGiorgio said. They show the overall
DiGiorgio said, to assess the writing, GPA for the fall semester is 1.99 for
reading, and mathematics skills of in the control group, and 2.40 for the
coming freshman and transfer students.
experimental group.
The math and writing portions of the
Also, DiGiorgio said, 30 percent of the
test are prepared and graded by control group left Trenton State in
members of the Trenton State College 1975-76 while 22 percent of the students
Math and English departments, while enrolled in Basic Studies courses left.
the reading tests are standardized,
DiGiorgio said the post-testing "results
DiGiorgio said.
are in favor of the experimental group."
An experimental group of 75 freshman
Data on the program has been sub
students randomly chosen have been mitted
to Trenton State College
taking compensatory courses in some or President Clayton R. Brower, and he
all of the three study areas, DiGiorgio and the Board of Trustees are expected
said.
to make a decision next month on
Seventy-five freshmen, also randomly whether to expand the program,
chosen, constitute a control group en DiGiorgio said.
rolled in courses of their choice,
DiGiorgio emphasized the deficiencies
DiGiorgio said, and performance of the in the basic study skills is "not

indigenous to Trenton State. It's a state
of New Jersey problem and a national
problem."
He said there has been a "steady
decline in average SAT (Scholastic
Aptitude Test) scores in the last 12
years.
DiGiorgio said educators admit "we
can't rely on grades" because of grade
inflation, with one million students
nationwide demonstrated low SAT
scores and high grade point averages.
DiGiorgio said professors often "teach
to the middle of the class, and skills
diminish, along with what we (educa
tors) require.
He said an "explosion of electives in
secondary schools," the advent of "free"
universities in study revolt in the 196l)'s
to early 1970's, and the introduction of
pass/fail courses helped create "a tear
on the part of instructors" to evaluate

students critically.
"It's my view we should put integrity,
back in the evaluation
of students,"
DiGiorgio said.
No plans for changing admission for
graduation
standards
have
been
formulated, DiGiorgio said, but the idea
has been discussed by Trenton State
officials.
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PHILLIPS EWING BAZAAR
1680 N . O lden A ve.
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TRENTON STATE'S ANSWER TO ALL YOUR APPAREL
AND CAMPING NEEDS

This Week's CUB
Presentations:
"Almost Anything Goes"

PUB

Play "For Colored Girls"

Booth T heatre 6 p.m. $4.00

Oldies Dance
(A danc e that will ta ke you back to the 60's. You
must wear clothing from the 1960 e ra to be a part.)

Old Pub 9:30 p.m.

"The Odessa File"
(A suspens eful and dramatic Nazi hunt starring John
Voight.)

Kendall

8 p.m.

PUB 8 p.m.
PUB
"Some like It Hot"
(Tony C urtis. Jack Lemmon. and Marilyn Monroe. I

"Almost Anything Goes"
Film Festival
(Films on Marx Brothers a nd 3 Stoogies.)

883-3141

25 c ents

50 c ents

• JEANS- LEE R IDERS & WRANGLERS
• CHINOS
FATIGUES- BIB O VERALLS
• PAINTERS- C ARPENTER J EANS
• WARM UP S UITS S WEATSHIRTS
• BACK P ACKING
• TENTS

25 c ents

75 cents

PUB 8:30 p.m. 25 c ents

PUB
Student Center 10-4 p.m.

10% D ISCOUNT WITH STUDENT I D
OPEN D AILY 10am - 9 pm

SUNDAY 1 1am - 5p m
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Editorials

**'

Vs.SlUPV SHOWS FEWER 6MILDREN LlVlMG* IN PO^RrY,,,a^

Pipe Dream

Once again the administrative-faculty coalition on the Academic Policy
Committee has showed its arrogance to the student body, by complete
ly 1£J10nng the student members' request to discuss dropping the
Pass/Unsatisfactory issue more fully.
We demand to know Why? What
are they afraid of? Is there
sometnmg about good, open honest debate that they are afraid of?
hy are they trying to ramrod the whole issue down the throats of
the students?
Once again my friends, we are on the wrong end of the stick.
We will tell you why they refuse to discuss it now that the students
are ready.
Because the royal fiat has come down from the administrators that
they no longer wish to allow the students the option of taking a hard
course outside his/her major. They have all the figures at their
support their claim that the students are abusing the P/U
option
Certain members of the committee say the students are taking
advantage of the P/U option by taking easy and elementary courses,
thereby perverting the original intent for the system.
they say that students shouldn't be afraid to take harder courses
instead of easy ones. We, contend that their assessment of what is
hard tor students is a completley arbitrary pipe dream
ex eSctation°P "
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rpJJ).1® ls a democracy, at least once you are outside the gates of
Irenton State, where open discussion is supposed to be the foundation
We feel thatS tf]at T.SC ls anything but a democracy.
We feel that the P/U option is one that we should keep At least
mo!tLan„1
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Letters to the Editor

Sex and grades don't mix.
The combination could be deadly, if a bused.
^Parent'y such a situation has occurred, according to what information is
The TSC administration is conducting hearings to determine why a
professor withheld a female student's grade after he allegedly made sexual
advances towards her.
In the last several years, The Signal has received several complaints from
students - always female students - about male faculty members who've
tried to trade grades for sex. This is the first time, to our knowledge, that
such a formal complaint has reached a hearing stage.
0ne ,of- t.W0 things would happen to any sex complaints from
women: after complaining, the student would get a revised grade and would
then drop the complaint, or, the administration would drag its bureaucratic
feet until the student gave up trying or graduated.
Until this particular case is resolved, we decline further comment.
if
• ad"uras^™tion has done a marvelous job of hiding the affairs of
cam* Wth
# is r esolved, we hope the administration will
come torth with the outcome of the hearings.
The case above, however, isn't apparently unique at TSC. Presently, The
Signal is looking into two departments within the School of Education where

XLSS!^rky'pMky

is 8011,8 on'accordin8 to

,aculty md
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situations we're cognizant of which forces us, in all of our
splendid skepticism, to wonder what we've missed.
don'tlcnow^ WOmen 51)11(16,118 find

Greeks Demand Rights
To The Editor:
Student'centereSard
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Philomatheon Sigma, feel you did a big injustice to all fnconvenieno^^'hv V° p?'/ 0ro fraternity. You claim that the commuters/
6 P d£e Season. But
commuter who
do you know of any non-plec> .
aTay from a"y of th« tables? We've had students,
us and thev fve^h f
Also theystndfn?a2 sre fUrn while they were with us!!!
there? We too n? Center is for all students- so why shouldn't we hold acM »
a'°ng with our tuition and are righteously entitled
the facilities Thf ti °Ur
taken away from us- so where are we to go?
Without us mil "'0n
TrentonState Poll especial y , our foture
sisters and other Greek organic
lack
a ^eat deal of its community life. Did you e ver
realize thaf pa Sf p^® u°U,d
besides nnrtv? w
f organization has a purpose...? (We also do other tte
W°S
as the school
/ i e surrounding community in various respects as
r
community of Trenton State College.
wan^to'H^sf^ ,not,forced ,to Pledge a sorority or fraternity. It's something*'
want to do, so why do restrictions on pledgine exist?
about a6'blgt
your activities?

Pf3rt

°f

the aCtive community

US

at Trenton State College- Ho *
because we're always there giving you a hand

themselves in sex-for-grade situations? We

But more importantly, what protection does a student have? The faculty
} n?arve a8 security blanket that protects the inept and the
talented. Our administrative pureed said that if this professor is found guilty
the maximum penalty would be : a two week suspension.
1 hat we don t understand.

Sincerely,
Spring Pledge Class of 1977
Philomathean Sigma
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I read The Signal weekly and find that it is very useful in informing me of current e
Unfortunately you fall short in fulfilling this role. It seems that the only time a music
s when Wings or a comparitive act is playing in the vicinity (sic).
The Signal should wake up to the fact that students enjoy other types of music als
y
mel1 hav® heard of a great Jazz Recital in Bray Hall or forlk artist w •
R„/r" m'
Kathskellar after it happened.
Since the homosexuals have a column on page two, and the sports fans havei the J
three pages, why can t music lovers have one small weekly column on the classified f
here we can turn to find out what music is being played on and around campus.
comhkuJ Ti!iece
f [her,e are more music 'overs than sports fans and hotnose*rammK a
Signal should keep with their tradition of representing large groups
m
Umn
ab°,Ut the size of "SP°rts Shorts" will satisfy us music lovers
3nn^ f oo
make up about 98 percent of the student body.
Respectfully,
Mark Graebener
Speech Comm. Major
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Hopefully, gays will be more accepted on campus and people will realize the pressure
they are under because of the negative connotations associated with the way we
sterotyped gays.
It is because of these admirable individuals who stand up for their beliefs that society
will continue to become more sensitive to the gay movement.
Sincerely,
Betty Wetterauw
Karen Best
Cindy Cluver
J. Beckwermert
D. Polik

No Respect at Pub
To The Editor:
Although the Trenton State College campus lacks any kind of intelligent social
life, I found myself in the Pub last Thursday night trying to mingle with some of
the students who are faced with this same dilemma.
I understand that no hard liquor is allowed in the Pub, but unfortunately I just
do not like beer or wine, so complying with the rules, I decided to drink cokes.
After waiting twenty minutes in line for a coke, one of the so-called employees,
Stu Morgan, told me there was no soda. When I questioned him, he told me to get
lost, and that he was "too damn busy" to get me a coke. His rudeness and lack
of socialibility is in keeping with the Pub's atmosphere, yet when I asked two
other employees, I was told to get lost also.
1 ask the students here at Trenton State, is this fair? Must we put up with this
clique that runs the Pub week after week while they take our money in the
interest of this "non-profit" organization?
We students are getting the shaft not only from administrators, but from the
students alike. I think it's awfully sad that it comes down to this— Who can be
trusted? My answer is one that reflects the majority of the students. No one can
be trusted.
All this for a coke? But it goes much further than that. Each one of us should
be entitled to the same rights no matter who we are or what we drink. My
respect has once again been violated here at TSC and it becomes increasingly
harder to accept' each time it happens.
Most sincerely,
Eileen Fahey

Sick of Cuisine
To The Editor:
We are, as a group, sick and tired of Cuisine. The meals we are given to eat
shouldn't be served to animals, 'there are rarely enough clean utensils, the lines
are too long because the servers have nothing to serve, the meat is undercooked
and cold, the cakes are older then we are, the salads wilt in the salad bowl, and
most importantly, every night is a contest to see how much damage can be done to
our taste buds at one time.
None of us has any choice, we are forced to buy a meal ticket. Cuisine already
has our money, so it is in their own best interest to be as terrible as possible.
The worst the food is, the less that is eaten, the less food Cuisine has to buy, the
more money they make. Cuisine has occasionally shown in the past that they are
capable of cooking adequate food, but they simply don't want to.
Well, we don't want Cuisine anymore.
There is an old saying: "you are what you eat." We are repulsed at the prospect
of being a cold cheese steak sandwich for the rest of our lives.
Michael Jennings
Danny Nagle
Jerry Callan
Joe Borak
Tom Beam
Thomas Leonard
Sharon Hirsch
Cheryl Cammann
Leslie Galuten
Terry Weiler
Gail Galfo
Barry Ritter
Charles J.Prince
Charles Generelli
Joe Baylis
Andrew Wells
Bill Donofriv, Jr.
Joseph Hart
Thomas Higgins
James Mays
Mindy Sheffler
Francis Horvzy
Donald Weger

Nancy Tarsi
Maryann Ward
Haskel Zeloof
Hank Sicoransa
Vicky Zvoncheck
Kathy Bunker
Bob Wendover
Bob Senko
Carl Shaprio
Susan Farrell
Kathy Makwinski
Mrk S. Burr
Thiry Salik
Jeff Lang
Dennis Ficklin
Tony Notoroberto
Jeanne Mohr
Donald Hart
John Tearyer
Joel Panzer
Thomas Gorman
Peter Zakurdaew
Walter Netzte

Students Thank Gays
To The editor:
This letter is in reference to the Gay Awareness meetings being held on campus. We
want to thank those members of GUTS (Gay Union of Trenton State) who took
the time to help us understand more about homosexuality.
We realize it was difficult for those people to share some of their innermost feelings and
experiences with a group of people who possess prejudiced views toward the subject of
homosexuality.

Lega,

^ Not R|ght

To The Editor:
I would like to voice my opinion in response to the editorial entitled "A Woman's
Rights!" appearing on page six of the March 9 issue of The Signal.
No woman (or man) has the right to take the life of another human being, yet
everyday babies are murdered "legally" by abortion. I agree that the Supreme
Court made abortion legal, but I DO NOT believe that they made it right.
This is not the first time that the Supreme Court has made just such a mistake.
The Supreme Court also declared slavery legal, but an institution such as slavery
could never be judged as right.
Once again the Supreme Court must reconsider its decision, and restore to the
unborn their constitutional right- the right to life.
Sincerely,
Paul McDonald

"Mis-Conception"???
To The Editor:
I find Linda Boris's conception of "Right-To-Lifers" intriguing. As a Right-To-Lifer, I am
so pleased that enlightened me as to my position on contraception. I had no idea that I was
an advocate of abstinence and was wondering how Ms. Boris came to this conclusion.
Right-To-Life has not taken a position on the question of contraception and I have never
heard a Pro-Lifer suggest abstinence as a form of birth control.
Sincerely,
Cathy Cartwright
TSC Pro-Life Committee

Rev. Speaks Pro-Life
To The Editor:
Contrary to simplistic assertions appearing in your biased editorial entitled, "A
Woman's Right," the right to life is bestowed by God, not by the Supreme Court. Nor can
the destruction of children be equated to the prohibition of alcohol unless one accepts that
life is as cheap and expendable as a bottle of booze.
It is terrifying that any woman could really believe that she could advance her rights by
destroying her own child. TheHerodian slaughter of 3.5 million babies (and that is exactlv
what they are) since 1973 attests not to an honest concern for the endangered life of a
mother or a rape victim, but to a pervasive immoral attitude fostered by abortion
propagandists which says: kill your baby if it is not conveniently timed, or if you have to
save face.
Abortion has become a simple answer for those who are unwilling to accept the
consequences of their ill-timed actions or irresponsible life-styles. Abortion is, has been,
and always will be a shameful word because it directly assaults a God-given instinct within
us: the sacredness and respect for human life.
In calling for a Constitutional Convention, the people of New Jersey are saying we are
sick of the Vietnam that is taking place in our hospitals and communities. We are sickened
and tired of the shedding of innocent blood and accept the reality that there can be no peace
until we respect life - all life. Regardless of a ll what is said and done, each one of us in the
end will have to render an account for the lives we have celebrated and the lives we have
destroyed and somehow, I believe, the Supreme Court will not be there in our defense.
Your editorial indicated a somewhat open disaffection for the Catholic Church and its
uncompromising stand on reverence and respect for human life. Be assured that this
Church will never compromise this principle, for it springs from its very core: the Gospel of
Jesus Christ.
As in other societies and other times, The Church will endure persecution and
martyrdom rather than compromise the truth. So be prepared for it. Too easily and readily
have we forgotten the witness of the Church to the truth in Nazi Germany and the price
that it readily paid. Please recall that the issue was the same: the sacredness and respect
for human life.
Your assessment and interpretation of the Catholic Church's teaching on contraception
betrays a rather blatant ignorance of what the Church really teaches.
The Church has never been against familv planning. It has supported natural family
planning methods as being desirable and medically safe. When it comes to artificial
contraception, the Church has always officially taught that one must follow one's
enlightened conscience.
There is a difference between contraception and abortion. What is appalling is the
growing trend to consider abortion as a contraceptive way of life and to witness many
women being sucked into the unconscionable conspiracy contrived by America's newest
and fastest growing business: abortion-on-demand.
(Rev.) Vincent Inghilterra
Catholic Chaplain
Trenton State College
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Abortion is Killing
To The Editor:
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Sincerely,
Paul Christian
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For Life,
Richard Wilson
Chairperson
T.S.C. Pro-Life Committee

Sincerely,
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SGA GENERAL
ELECTIONS
PETITIONS AVAILABLE
THURSDAY MARCH 17
Petitions for Student Member
on the Board of Trustees
Petitions for SGA Executive Board
Petitions for all SGA Senator Positions

VOTE TODAY ON REFERENDUMS
CONCERNING:
1. Affirmative Action Officer
2. Vice President of Community Relations

FOUNDATION FOR STUDENT INTEREST
'

*

SGA GENERAL ELECTION DATES
EXECUTIVE BOARD APRIL 14 f 1977
ALL SENATOR POSITIONS APRIL 18&19, 1977
VOTING TIMES FOR ALL ELECTIONS
WILL BE BETWEEN 10-3 and 5-7
IN THE STU DENT CENTER
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New Hope
A Good Wa;
To Spend
Your Days..
For those who can afford it - a nice place to dine.

af?ern°Jonhe

many

P,#Ce8

t0

^

time

on

™
One of the many bridges over the canal which leads towards the shopping ari

Nothing like a quiet walk along the canal with
Spring like weather.

New Hope, the home of the famous Bucks County playhouse.
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For those who like Italian food the Villa Vito is a
definite stop.
One of the many quaint shops you find in New Hope.

One of the many town craftsmen taking advantage of
the beautiful weather by working outside.
One of the few times the main street in New Hope is uncrowded.

And
Your
Dollars
Photos by Matt Zell
If you get tired of the crowds a good place for solitude is along the canal.
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READING COURSE
STUDENT INTERNATIONAL MEDITATION S Or

ALLEN HOUSE MOVIE

The Library is offering: Library Reading Course (IDS
205). Purpose is to provide a reading opportunity in areas of
Movie at Allen House on March 21, 8 p.m. and 10 p.m. student's interest. Items to be read must be agreed unnn
The War Between Men on Woman, starring Jack Levivion, prior to registration; students should inquire at the Library
Academy Award winning short, The Box.
50 cents
Director's office NOW in order to sign up for the course
admission.
during pre-registration for Fall Courses.
CRIMINAL JUSTICE ASSOCIATION

STUDENT TEACHERS!

American Criminal Justice Association proudly presents
Learn what to do in MEDICAL EMERGENCIES. FREE
Dr. Richard Saferstein, Chief Forensic Chemist, New Jersey Seminar on campus as part of nursing research project.
State Police Laboratory. Dr. Saferstein, who presently Come to room 108 in the Nursing Building on March 16, at 3
teaches Forensic Science here at Trenton State College, will
D.m.
give a presentation to all those interested on March 24,1977,
SOCIOLOGY-ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
7:30 p.m. in EB 130.
His discussion will include the collection and preservation
There
will
be a meeting this Wednesday, March 16 at 3:15,
of evidence at a crime scene. Some of the specific topics that
will be discussed are: arson, murder, rape, hit and runs and Mason House. Major topic will be plans for benefit of
Citizen's Advocacy. All are invited.
breaking and entering.
Dr. Saferstein is also the author of the recently published
book, Criminalistics, An Introduction to Forensic Science
OLDIES DANCE
which covers material from physical evidence, drugs,
forensic toxicology, organic and inorganic analysis to finger
M.P.C. invites students of T .S.C. to the "Oldies Dance" on
printing and firearm and tool mark impressions. The book
March 18, 9-12 in the east gym of Packer HaU.
gives an overall clear insight to procedures used in a crime
Dress in the tunes of Happy days, like the Fonz and
lab. Feel free to bing any questions that you would like to
KoolyHigh. Awards will be given to the best dressed and
have answered concerning the presentation or his book.
nest dancing couple.
Refreshments will be served afterwards. All welcome.
Admission is 15 cents. Must dress in the styles from the
SPRING SEMESTER TRAINING FOR DIALOGUE
50's and 60's.
Come and bring a friend.
Dialogue, the confidential hotline on campus, is having it's
first meeting for Spring semester training on Wednesday,,
March 16 at 3 p.m. in T-5. All students interested in joining
our staff, please come!
MANAGEMENT CLUB
CHIMES
The next meeting of the Management Club will be on
The "Chimes" Literary Magazine is now accepting Wednesday, March 16, 1977 at 4 p.m. in room G-12. The
submissions for its spring issue. Please put all short stories, meeting is open to anyone interested in joining and members
essays, poetry, black and white photography and illus are strongly urged to come.
trations in the submission box in the English Office
Workroom (3rd floor Holman Hall), or mail it to "Chimes,"
c/o the Student Center. They can also be brought to the
PRE MEDICAL SOCIETY
•weekly meetings held on Wednesdays at 3:00 in room 10 in
the Student Center.
There will be a meeting of the Pre-Medical Society on
Wednesday, March 16 in Crowell Hall, Room 312 at 3:15.
FOURTH QUARTER STUDENT TEACHING
The Pre-Medical Society welcomes any students considering
fields in any branch of medicine or allied health or those
The pre-student teaching meeting for all fourth quarter
interested in just finding out what it's all about. Items to be
Elementary Education student teachers will be held on
discussed: optometry clinic observations, film festivals,
Wednesday. March 23, 1977 at 3-4 p.m. in Education
health fair, trip to medical school.
Building 130.
We will discuss student teaching, you will meet with your
college supervisor and you you will be given your student
teaching packet at this time.

FUND RAISING MANAGEMENT

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS

The SIMS Club of TSC would like the stud.,
to know that as of April 1, 1977, th, |Jg"
the TM
program will be increased to J8a lo,
students. There will be only one more chance "
SIMS
and take the Transcendental MediUtim
gram for only $65, that will be through Mack"
8:00 p.m. in the TSC library, LN 218.
SCUBA CLUB
Scuba Club will be putting on a demonstn
March 16
at 4 p.m. The demonstration will ta b
at the pool in Packer Hall.
Survival swimming, skin diving and scuba
techniques will be covered. All participants
observers welcome. Students who wish to partshould bring a towel and bathing suit.

BURSAR S OFFICE
Most

of

the

NDSL

Nursi

Loan

Schok

now available in the Bursar:
basement
of
Green
Ha]1
Cashjer,s hour$ m
a.m. -12:00 noon- 1:30-3:30 p.m.
BE0G

awards are

STUDENT INTERNATION MEDITATION SOOT
The SIMS Club Of TSC would like the student k
know that as of April 1,1977, the initiation fee lor the
program will be increased to $85 for college students,
will be only one more chance to join S.I. M.S. and la
Transcendental Meditation program for on ly $65, th:
be through the introductory lecture given on ffedn March 16th at 8:00 p.m. in the T.S.C. library, LN216
Guru
D:
WOMEN'S CLUB SCHOLARSHIP
Trenton Business and Professional Women's
Scholarship applications available in lieFmiv
Office, Green Hall 101. Applications avaiatie totea*
residents of Mercer County. Deadline is AptiWVF
FINANCIAL AID APPLICAIT0NS
Applications for financial aid for 1977-78 are avail:
in the Financial Aid Office, Green 101. Deadline u
is April 1, 1977.
POLISH SCHOLARSHIP

Any students who are interested in being nominated
for, "Who's Who Among Students in American
Colleges and Universities" may pick up applications in
the Student Activities Office of the Student Center
starting March 7, 1977. Selection is based on the
student's leadership, citizenship, scholarship and service.
Deadline for applications is April 1, 1977.

Polish University Club Scholarship applies- '
available in the Financial Aid Office, Green101.5 u ^
must be of Polish descent and residents of Ne \* e Deadline is April 15, 1977.

a new career for the

COLLEGE GRADUATE

Adelphi

ES58lJf-WlJlliTIIIM

SELLING WORLD
FAMOUS GOOD HUMOR ICE CREAM

UNIVERSITY

f ...

in cooperation with the National Center for Development Training
The program, the first of its
Kind in the country to train
individuals for leadership in
this dynamic field, provides an
opportunity for college gradu
ates who wish a challenging
career.

There will be a group orientation
on Thursday, March 31 at 1:00
P.M. at University of Pennsyl
vania: Houston
Hall,
Harrison
Smith Room.

Upcoming Cours es:
DAY PR OGRAMS:
June 13-September 2, 1977—Adelphi Camp us
September 2S-December 16, 197 7—Adelphi Campus
EVENING PR OGRAM:
April 11-O ctober 1, 1977-Mid -Manhattan
For a free brochure about this career opportunity mail the coupon below:

~CPlT$\

Summer Day

• Fall Day

Adelphi

Mail to:

A DELPHI UNIVERSITY
IN COOPERATION WITH
NATIONAL CENTER
FOR DEVELOPMENT
TRAINING

• Spring Evening

Fund Raising Management Program
Adelphi University
Garden City, New York 11530

I

Adelphi University is committed to ex- '
tending equal opportunities to all who I
qualify academically.
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CUB RHODORA CUB RECREATION

THE PERFECT JOB!

I S0 (J

Students - ar e you looking for a part-time job in your own
ield that is both interesting and rewarding? The Learning
..'enter, located in Phelps Annex, needs concerned students
to serve as salaried tutors for the 1977-78 Academic year.
Tutors are needed in most academic areas, as well as
Reading and Study Skills.
Requirements are: 3.0 minimum cum in specialty area,
.'.75 overall cum., and the ability to work a minimum of 1 2
hours, which includes two hours for Training on
Wednesday's from 3-5 and one evening.
Fringe benefits include: working in a friendly and relaxed
atmosphere with people who CARE, setting your own hours
and much more! Applications are available now at the
Learning Center, Phelps Annex. Come see us!
LOST AND FOUND
The Student Center lost and found has a number of
articles in its possession (especially text books). If you
have lost anything, please inquire at the information
desk of the Student Center.
YEARBOOK SALES
Due to popular demand, yearbook sales will be
extended to March 31st. Buy your books in the Seal
ioffice, room 11 in the Student Center, seniors, $3.50,
underclassmen-$6.50.
CHANGING LICENSE PLATE NUMBERS
License plate numbers are being changed and the
campus police have warned that unless car owners
report the new numbers to the campus police office in
Bliss, the car may be towed.
An electric typewriter and a bicycle have been
recovered by campus police. Anyone who wishes to
claim the items should contact the campus police.
SCHOLARSHIPS
Seniors intending to do full-time graduate work in
any college, technical, or professional school, who are
interested in applying for one of several graduate
scholarships, should obtain from the Student Develop
ment Office, Green Hall 101, a copy of the set of
procedures which must be completed before considera
tion by the Student Awards Committee.
April 5, 1977 is the deadline for application for
graduate scholarships. Character, capabilities, scholar
ship, and relative need will be considered also by the
Awards Committee in selecting scholarship recipients.
PAPER DRIVE:
SPONSORED BY GEOGRAPHY CLUB
Picking up March 25:
Travers-Wolfe - 10: 00 - 11:00
Decker Hall - 1: 00 - 2 :00
Ely Allen-Brewster - 5:0 0 -6:00
Cromwell Hall - 11 :00 - 12: 00
Norsworthy - 3:0 0 - 4 :00
Centennial - 7: 00 - 8: 00
Pick up in Main Lounge.

Cub Rhot'ora - Cub Recreation presents "Almost
Anything Goes" and the"Gong Show" on Wednesday, March
30, 1977, 9 p.m. at the Pub.
Participants will be judged on unique talent, creativity,
and originality.
Prizes are : 1st prize - b asket of cheer and a trophy; 2nd
prize - a case of beer and a trophy; 3rd prize - a trophy.
Come sign up on March 16,17, and 18 between 11 a.m. and
3 p.m. at the main floor of the Student Center.

CLASSIFIED
WANTED
Roommate, male. House
is close to TSC. Private
room. $43 a month plus
utilities. Call 394-5070 after
10 p.m.
PERSONAL
Happy 19th birthday,
Rod and Jeff! 3-13-77. You're
both very special to me, and
I hope well always be like
we are. Much love always,
Barz.
FOR SALE
3 VW tires, practically
brand new, rims included.
$50. Call Joe, 695-5882.

FOR RENT
Apartments: decorator •
delight. Old fashioned large
apartments, many wind.tws,
wide sills and french door,
answering service, laundry
facilities, bus service at
front door. One month free
rent to qualified applicants.
Efficiency 1 and 2 bedrooms
U85 and up. 640 West State
Street. 393-2753.

FOR SALE
Slightly used baritone
ukeleli with mahogany
finish. Good tone. Great for
elem. ed. majors or El
jtabang act. $10.00 or best
offer. Contact Jill, 771-2291.

PART TIME
Middle aged woman
needs someone to put her in
neck brace and to drive her
around. Car not necessary.
Pay $2.50 an hour. Call Mrs.
Kelsey at 391-5544.

OPT<30...
to t&ouko
T CUvCY,
Z
1/JG/ytZ to (Zo.

PERSONAL

PERSONAL
Gary,
May your life's dreams be
fulfilled in every way. Enjoy
Life, be good to yourself.
That i s what I wish for you
always. Ill never forget you.
You're a special person in a
special way. A way that
many people cannot see.
Thank you for letting me
know you the way you
actually are.
Luv,
ME

PERSONAL
To my darling,
I love you, I really do. You
mean so much to me, and no
FOR SALE
matter what happens, my
feelings will never change. I
'69 MG Midget, very good
only want the best for you, cond., 56,000 miles. Asking
even if it takes more time. $1,000. Call 882-9132 after
But the time will fly, and I 4:30 p.m.
pray that well be together
CONTACT
LENS
very soon.
WEARERS. Save on your
supplies. Send 13 cent stamp
Love,
for price list. Contact Lens
bds
Supply Center, 341 E.
JOB OFFER
Camelback, Phoenix,
Arizona 85012.
Counselors needed for
WANTED BY BAND
children's co-ed overnight
camp. Group heads, Phys.
One slightly used base
Ed. majors, W.S.I.'s, riding,
water ski, sailing, canoeing, guiter player interested in
gymnastics, archery, riflery, joining a group. Please con
overnight, tennis. Call 609- tact Tom McCarthy 2037,
Tom Miller 882-2389, or
424-1858.
Dave Allen 2053.
WANTED
Girl to clean house once
a week ISat. 1, $2.30/hour,
call 737-0594. In Penning
ton, 2 miles from campus.

FOR S ALE
Fender Bronco electric
solidbody guitar
with
hardshell case. $130. Ex
cellent condition.
Robin Trower says: "If
Jimi Hendrix had used
this guitar, I' d buy it."
Frank
Zappa
says:
"Teenage America will
love this guitar."
Billy Cobham says: "1
play drums."
Call Tom Miller - 8822389.

Dearest Mike,
Have a sensuous H.B.!!!
Love,
A.C-D.C.
PERSONAL
Nee Nee,
Hope you have many
M.O.'s on your H.B.
From two of a kind!
AUTO INSURANCE
IMMEDIATE COV1
ERAGE INSTALLMENT
PAYMENTS. CALL A.F.B.
& SO NS. 396-5566.
TYPING
Willing to type termpapers and other. If
interested, call 609-8834394, ask for Abha.
FORSALE
'73 Volkswagon, excel
lent condition, new muffler,
red. $1,700 or best offer.
Must sell, need money. Call
Bill, 394-9155.

FOR SALE

/jQ/lsuAJL
/Q^UDCUI^
Afop?Kje?toio.
For freedom like this,
especially during your
menstrual period, trust
your protection to
Tampax tampons More
women use them than all
other tampons combined
The slim, smooth,
prelubncated containerapplicator makes
Tampax tampons
comfortable to insert.
Removal is no problem,
either The withdrawal
cord is chain stitched the
entire length of the tampon
and can't pull off

beseo&iyckft
that owe,
ydpecZZ
peAAorc.-

1972
Plymouth
Barracuda. Asking $1,100.
Call [201] 469-4043.

Hodgepodge is a free public service announcement medium for the
entire college community. The deadline for submitting materials for
publication is Friday, a week prior to publication as a public service,
we can't guarantee pe'jlication, due to space a.ailabilit) and relevance
of announcement to the entire community. All items must be typed and
may be edited at the editor's discretion. PLEASE OBSERVE THE
DEADIJNE .AS WE WAFT TO HELP YOU!!!

SOAP OPERA
Boiling soup, a comic soap-opera is now being cast.
All interested actors please attend the S.T.S. meeting
this Tuesday, at 4:00 basement. Student Center, or
Wednesday at 3:00, Media Center- Education Building.
ycsatKsxsc

Attention Males

EARN
EXTRA MONEY

$ 100.00 per Month
JOIN OUR PLASMA
PROGRAM
Female Programs
Also Available

Somerset Laboratories, Inc.
941 Whitehorse -Mercerville Rd.
Trenton,

New Jersey

CALL 585-8600 For Details
Mon.-Fri. 9:00am -5:00pm
iaaasKuuaaaaexsaasjaaassstesatxsssexxxsexxsxssessi

The internal protection more women ti

Southern
Comfort
tastes delicious
right out of the bottle!
that's why it
makes Mixed
Drinks taste
so much
better!

great

TAMPAX,
burtfjonA
THE

ROB
PHARMACY
BINS

v/ou deserve.
.

+ke best-- •

iHf
CoONTRK

CRICKS

Ccurvb -cy'Ws

with:

C o la • Bitt er L e m o n
T o n i c - o ra n g e j u i c e
S q u i r t . . . e ve n milk

You know it s got to be good . . wh en it's made with

Southern Comfort'

Bonne. Belle LI PSMACKERS

SOUTHERN CO MFORT COR PORATION. 100 PRO OF flO UEUR. ST LO UIS. M0 6313?

2108 PENNINGTON ROAD

Interactions

—^dnesday.

Students Disparage Signal

By Bill Ingram
Bill Ingram

I tried to get a balance of supporters and
performance of
of my
my duties,
duties, but
but let's
let's say
sav that
that
performance
non-supporters of The Signal. It seemed
it did not help to facilitate my duties." This B r»
almost impossible. Everyone dwelled on the
goes aiong
along with
the thoughts
thnno-k+o of *k„»fJr»
linti
sues
wiin tne
the!
negative.
majority of the administrators I spoke with. '
I asked what positive opinion they had.
Jim Spahr, a commuting Criminal Justice i
The replies were that the sports section is
major, said, "President Carter could be 1 problem/issue that
very good.
dead and I would still turn to the sports !
One other problem I encountered was a
page first. I never read anything relevant to
ke t0
lack of willingness to comment or have their
me in the news section."
thoughts in print.
I seem to find the same themes
For example, I asked Ron Bollheimer,
throughout the whole paper," said Cindv 1
area director of Travers-Wolfe, for his
Lunger, a resident of Wolfe dorm. Here
thoughts on the subject. His immediate
Cindy is talking about what is known in the
reaction was to run away saying, "No
newspaper business as over-kill or over
the *SSUeS 8nd answers to
comment." I then assured him that I was
Ughtmay
coverage.
not out to "zap" him.
This column differs from "Letters to the
Two issues of The Signal received the
We did talk, but it was all off the record
most attention: The issues dealing with
Editor m that I will go out and seek
(sorry folks).
Joe Borak and Charlie Generelli, presstudent participation. In days to come, I will
Signal
He said that he would comment, but only
locate myself at various student hang-outs
the SCA ,execut7ef vice president ofg
if the questions were submitted to him in
and conduct interviews.
the SGA, dismissal from the dorm secwriting. I understand why Ron is so
urity, and the drug publication.
• fn°Hith0?e ofy°u with whom I do not come
defensive. His name has been in The Signal
into direct contact, give me a call or drop a
"In my estimation, over-kill is an accurate
so often this semester, you would think his
message off at The Signal office: phone
life is weekly column, but on the other !7n descnbe the drug publication. We
d it because we felt the students of TSC
Camp"S 2029' off
hand, a lot has been happening to Ron.
771^77
u you
771^477. If
should happen to run
could rdate to it," said Bill Haacker, editorFor another example, I will use Sheila
into me in your travels, feel free to
is an tn The Signal. "But sensationalism guaranteed space, they can eo t k
rleishman, assistant dean of students
submit your ideas and questions, or we
our advertisement department "
, eila was very cooperative. She talked
can chat and just make friends.
articles TherheeaH.-JeCtiVe t0 deSCribe the
I am sure that by now you see t hr
reely to me. I found it to be a very pleasant
•re
the,
interest'ng
are designed for one purpose™?Jt% -^-^
.llls
question was
can go on ver
forever.
It is very eas^
nf Tk «'•
"i'18, who has a 8°°d collection
presented to me concerning your campus
something
nennio enjo^!?
„„L. it 1 1
audience to read the article. In reference to somethi
®°um®thinng
g and people
enjoy
of t he Signal, gave me a lot of feedback.
newspaper that I feel is a good sorting
The Signal
enjoys «***&*
criticizing the
cuitj
Sheila feels that The Signal deals in
about UtherheLr°mplaintS WeVe received Jtaff
J
the affc*,
a ' and
and the
tbe faculty and staff i' the headline concerning Joe Borak staff,
negativism . She implied that The Signal
TW Signal? "thC °pinion of the readers of
GnTm'S <^LS.tZ criticizing The Signal. I wonder if t heis somewhat anti-administration, and that a
The Signal, in its
SfuCU.nty positions, they were
position of being
could """
ever function as two organ ks
general negative attitude brings about the
fi?H r t
los* fjen" Jobs from the SGA, they
the official student newspaper, has the
slanted reporting".
serving the people in a cooperative k,
y
would
have
to
be
impeached."
responsibility to give students pertinent
I am sure that the administration ir
Continuing on that idea. I asked people
1 asked members of the facultv
information about the interactions of the
bad 1 know that The Signal isn't eitie
feel The Si*nal is Tom
Walsh
p'6 rhtymajor
admimstration and student groups. It also
1 here is no sense in having a news:::
Walsh an
an English
who happened to
l
e)
W
hat
f '
the beet
«1om Sh. c
that cannot reach the newsmakers If >
nppH
/*k .STe °f the entertainment
needs of the students.
T'l"
the most cut ourselves off, we will not be able
During the past week and a half, this
serve your public. The Signal hast:.
t'"°k 'he
JbieSe"'
HoisjUi
te
S reached that point, but feedb ack fro."
objective.
F
nteracted
wi
mpmh
V i
th many
members of the student body and
I?
h
er
qUestion
1
asked
public
has indicated that public affa
was if
9Hi °- i t
administration.
administrators felt that The Signal
are slowly coming to a negative conc organization s announcements in
1
I asked them what they thought of their
Both The Signal and administrate
AgXlheil vi -erkice t0 the students.
campus newspaper. The comments were
Again Sheila Fleischman made the most
like children that want to play the game k
many, but the basic attitudes were the
inclusive statement. She said, "I don't feel
n n t r
organizations.
only with each group having its own so:
as though The Signal has harmed me in the
rules. Because of t hat, we the students •
"Accord?nagaCtkoerour0nn^at
said,
does nnt k
, P°hcy, Hodgepodge because the game is never played. Ins:#a'
Ve
nlimited
they take home the ball.
n?
"
space. We wL
Thf

purpose of this new column is to give
the students the opportunity to voice their
personal problems/questions on various
issues at TSC. There will be no limitations
on subject matter, and we hope that you
will raise questions that will benefit your
J
fellow students.
Each week I will interact with you, the
students, and find out what is on your
minds. In return, I will investigate the
matter discussed and report to the student
oody at large. I ask your cooperation so that

you

"°uld li
^
checked out?
If so, call or write
Bill Ingram

c/o The

phone

771-247]

>n ca mpus phone I

SaSiieAw h'dih"«? «* -i

2

not cut copy for

W A LEADER?

deXrte "Si

Hodegpodge

™

r-

Sfif,,•bte'«»4Je

[

If

Spring Bieit 'V

Includes bus, room,
all taxes, & fre e trip
to Disney World
For more info call Lori

Applications are now available for
the Leadership Award.
The award is given out each year
by the Leadership Methods Committee
and it's only requirement is that
you fill out an application.

""-"rKaaftrwStdbekt Center.

They must be returned in the
Leadership Method mailbox by
Friday, April 1, 1977
Ant

questions call

Gale Parisi at

771-22G4

771-3646
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Free use of Pool and Ping Pong Tables?

a6s»ftj
l

"This is an excellent idea. I hope this
suggestion will be carried out...I see no
reason why $2.50 a year should be a
rejected price to pay." Kevin GarrettPsychology
"A yearly payment of $2.50 would be
a great idea." Anna Djambinov.
"It will draw more interest to the
games." Margaret Richardson.
"Good idea, because we use it often."
Janice Melmed and Donna McGlorv.
"I think that it is a good idea, but
provisions have to be made so that the
tables are not monopolized." Joe Borak,
p'resident of the S.G.A.

By Carolyn Kreischer
Situation

Quest;
f/lQfjr

Action Line

Free use of the pool and ping pong
tables, for one yearly payment of
approximately $2.50, the time limit
would still be imposed.
Reactions
"There should be some type of activi
ty which could be enjoyed for a minimal
fee." John Gapozwicz-English.
"I think it's a good idea. It makes a

lot of sense because people like the
game, but they don't have the money to
spend." Mary P. Elementary Education.
"Good idea, because this area is good
for some rest and relaxation." Jerry
Kolodij Electronic Engineering Technolo

gy"I think this is a very good idea; I
play pool and ping pong a long time,
and it is hitting me where it hurts. I
feel that it would also benefit many
other students." Bill Cole-Criminal
Justice.
"1 feel that it's a good idea, but I
doubt that I will have the time to use
them." Dot L.-Music Education
"Jive idea because regular users
would benefit from the standard price
as well as those who use it only a few
times." Diane Jones-Art Therapy

"it"s a good idea...the only thing I
would say aeainst it, though, is peonle
may abuse the time limit, causing the
game table area to utilize some kind of
enforcement to avoid hassles." Bobby
Williams-Criminal Justice.
"Good idea except I feel that this
would draw bigger crowds to the
Center and (subsequently) there would
not be enough facilities to accomodate
all.
Joe Rossi-Mechanical Engineering
Technology.
"People,...must agree to abide (by the
regulations) to make the system work."
Joe Beyek-Accounting.
"I think it's a great idea! The only
problem is with a student who doesn't
play either game. They are paying more
money and not getting the use of them.

For the students who do use them it
would be great. You .will probably get
more people playing who don't now,
because of the money." Bridget Belgiovine-Physical Education.
"Activity fees should be applied to
games such as ping pong and pool in
the Student Center already." Jay
Epstein-Speech Communication.
"As one who frequents the game
tables, I would see the $2.50 yearly
charge as a substantial annual saving.
However, to the student who never
spends his time banking the eight ball
or chasing the little white balls under
the pin-ball machines, the additional
charge would be an unnecessary
expense. Perhaps, a deal could be
arranged wth those concerned that a
pass for pool and ping pong could be
purchased seasonably for a reasonable
fee. In this way, those who do not use
the facilities will not be bundoned with
the $2.50 increment. Meanwhile, a
seasonal pass would save the pool-shoot
er a nice dollar, instead of (costing)
$1.50 a throw!" Gary Orlowski-Math
Education.
"I don't feel that every student should
a minimal amount of money. An ID
should be issued for the - use of these
pay. People who use the games should
have membership stickers saying they
paid." Special Education sophomore.

"The use of the tables by the
students should be one of enjoyment for

tables after the student pays the small
fee." Joe Slavin-History.
The majority of the students inter
viewed felt that the $2.50 fee for the
use of the game tables was a good idea,
but they were worried about possible
monopolization and long waits due to
the expected increase in their popular
ity. A few of the students, looking out
for the interests of the non-users, felt
that a membership sticker, an ID, or a
season pass should be issued to those
who would want to utilize the game
tables, at the beginning of the year.
COLUMNIST'S NOTE: The purpose of
initiating a $2.50 fee for the game
tables, instead of making them free was
to maintain the current balance between
the input and the output budgets of the
Student Center. The idea of a seasonal
pass enabling the pool and ping pong
table users to play at reduced cost
could possibly work if, there is still a
payment charged the infrequent user
each time.
The $2.50 fee was determined with
the assumption that everyone will be
paying it, if only a percentage paid, the
fee would increase.

Summer Study in Italy!
Study art in Italy
Earn 6 to 9 credits
Courses are taught in English
and open to all majors.

We will meet on
Wednesday, March 23
4:30 pm HH 253
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
DR. WINKEL HH 366
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Sport Profile]

THE TRIVIA CHEST

15. In 1952, the PhikZTT
had a "mighty-might ]jlt

that won the

By Dean A. Goettsch

"Hey Goettsch, when the hell are you
going
^
ing to do another Trivia Chest?"
.Tneonh
Joseph R
R. Pot-nnn
Perone
Prodical Newswriter
Picayune News

snyrssj? discov"ed thes sssaa?*""and wi"m,k<' *
he!" hijh^htfye'r!,

Jet,
has received awards
~ ' a »junior at TSC, «aa
awaras
I f M HQ t K A
] _1•
1
41 II
such
as the Bronz medal
in ithe
"C"
pool• in d l
-•
,
the 1975 Christmas invitationals and f?eboundlnf Jr°m a knee injury, Sandy
Park ,disP'ayed
her
captured sixth position in the finals of the
basketbal[ talent on the Trenton State
1976 Christmas Invitationals at Wm
Paterson College. She is the co-captain of W°men S basketbal1 team (10-11). Domotor
this year's fencing team and has been a |S an.exce,lent set shooter who plays the
tremendous help to her teammates by her
^.piv°J„pos,t'on 9uite well.
l he 61 sophomore helps her teammates
tremendously with her rebounding ability.
Domotor, a health and physical education
mai-, also supports the team with her
•airly consistent scoring.
Coacb Kathy Sjogren adds, "Sandy has
sound fundamental skills and moves fairly
well for her size. Given time to regain her
cont- fro m page sixteen
confidence m her bad knee, Sandy may be
up to the pitchers to come through.
psyching the crowd with a turn-around
Then there will be days when the
jump-shot. She showed a lot of courage in
pitchers will be off and the hitters will
coming off the injury and contributed a
have to come through."
great deal to the team this year both on and
oil the court.
wi?°ff lyk tHe P'tchers and hirers
will both be coming through at the
same time.
PRESEASON
NOTES-In
six
scrimmage games, the Lions are 3-3.
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were at
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solidly. Franchetto [.226J had a pair of
won
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Beer
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P
•
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And so, I answered the voice that I
heard on that high mountain.
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continued from page s ixteen

second in the 60 yard high hurdles
while junior Gary Johnson placed in the

SJHSSl

^roked an
o^douwff
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f°e WiUiani Paterson
was
runner-up
in

^ ^ ^h aMi:

p"il

soPb
so
Phomore
°more

Dave
Dave
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»
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f"
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u fi,
1969,
player was
• both Rookie of the Year, and Most
Valuable Player. Name him.
7. In the 1972 World Series, Gene
lenace shocked the baseball world by
deciding to become a hitter. He batted
.348 in the series, with a .913 slugging
percentage. How many homers did he
hit during that series?
8. In the 1973 World Series, a player
was put on the disabled list by Oakland
As owner Charlie Finely following his 2
errors which eventually lost that series
pme for the A's. Finely's action even
tually caused Manager Dick Williams
(and most of the Oakland stars) to quit
the team. Who was this player9
9 This player has the highest lifetime
,nSre avera&e of -483. Who is he?
10. Lou Gehrig retired with a lifetime
d345g

SOphomore Rich
Cook took a
[h w
a third in the 300 yard dash
»Z

t"",'."'t " "•* "* >wSile

sksr —

in

f B
B"
rgess
h
m1 °-f,
Rolenbure"
"rgeoSS''L
3Ie nb,irt

1. Where were the 1924 Summer
Olympics held?
2. In the 1969 Superbowl, who were
the starting pass receivers (Split end,
Tight End, Flanker) for Joe Namath
and the New York Jets?
3. Rocky Marciano retired as the only
undefeated heavyweight boxing cham
pion. How many career victories did he
have? a. 38 b. 41 c. 49 d. 54 e. 57
4. What number does Nolan Ryan
wear?
5. In the 1963-64 professional sports
year, 2 teams in different sports had
each won championships in five straight
years. Who are they?

tough spring campaign.

3Verage

NB-A-

of? a" 329 b-

334

c. 340

11. How many times did Elston
fn°7
k3d the Yankees in homeruns
and in what year(s) did he do it9
out the^f °f YankeeS' who th^ew
out the first ceremonial pitch on the
first game ,n the "New" Yankee
e
Stadium last year?
13 What year did A1 Kaline start his

CUB Travels Committee Presents:

14 'what W'th 'k0 Detr0it
Clemen" wear?"
" did

flMl
BPRING BlEAI f UPgf

J amaica • tm
April 3-9
San Joan

Round trip transportation

• tttt
April 3-9

• Based on quad occupancies

Rob«»»

Idtd
ft

D attona B rach/W alt D isnkt W orld tut
Accomodations at Sheraton on the beach.
Pnl MO
Round trip Motor Coach.
Limited Space Available.

Tigers?

d; „His
H.,s.™"...
award.
record "that ,s
:,?.r
h a 2.48 E.R.A. Nam
wit

Out of the famnf
Gang" St. Louis Cardinal! ^
had the highest batting'l? 18
team (minimum of 275 3t k ge
17. Ed Kranepool started
l'
in 1962. Kranepool had to^' jn
in the Miracle Year of l96Q°°al a,!
•246 c) .251 d) .259 3) 2* H

18. The 1927 Yankees*L
8 •
the greatest baseball tJ

%rSr373l,V)S"8,''l'l

tha" season?''6 ***.

3M

20. Who did the Dodgers t
obtain the Screwball speriali!,
rea"
Mike Marshall9

ANSWERS
1. Paris
2. George Saver, Don
Pete Lammonds
3. c. 49
4. 30
7. 4
8. Mike Andrews (2B)
9. D. Ted Williams
10. c

11. Once. 1963-28 homeruns.
Bob Shawkey-who pitched the ing game when the Stadiuir
opened in 1923.
13.1953
14. 21
15. Bobby Shantz
16- Rip Collins-600 at bat, .333 av er t
35 homeruns
17. a) .238
18. Lou Gehrig
19. d) .373
20. Willie Davis

Madden

regarding interviews with their era. :
Madden said, "Many of the por •'
s p o r t s p e r s o n a l i t i e s i n N e w York h a . distinct personalities on and ol!
camera."
Madden said, "Sports today has toor.'
seriousness in it. Parents, coaches,
teams put too much emphasis on wir.r.
rather than just having fun Sport* >"
be for enjoyment and getting exerather than making winning a life o r de;'
situation."
Madden predicts that eventually tv
will be an all-sports network. "Sp orts
saturating television these days. Why '
have a network that just does no thing r.
sports? It would keep fans and televimanagement happy." I'm sure eve"
every American sports fan would agree

SaOMMCK

" Your
Neighbor in
the Mall"
Th W l7.,Ni?htS °f
This Week:

€ €

Music

Sundance"
is back!

For more information contact:

CUB Office

Student Center
771-2467 O n Campus call 2467
funded by SAP

Bluegrass on Mondays featuring:
The Millstone Vally Boys'

Quaker B ridge M all, L awrenceville
xxxsxxxx^^

7998188
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Mets-Jets Vie For Shea

By Dean Goettsch
The New York Jets-Met-Shea StadiumM Donald Grant-City Hall mess has been
cleared up. at least for this coming season.
The Me*s will have to keep their playing
Geld intact while the Jets will be able to use
Shea Stadium in October. The city will not
lose any tax revenue or rent because of the
Jets being forced to leave- not yet anyway.
Can anyone blame the Jets if after this
season they thumb their noses at the city?
The Jets' lease is almost totally subserviant
to that of the Mets.
The Mets have exclusive rights to
the Shea Stadium during the baseball
season. This was McDonald Grant (board
chairman of the Mets) arguement, that the
Mets could only play in the stadium in
September and October (which collides
with the Jet's exhibition and early season
games). Grant said that the Jets would tear
up the Geld so that his Mets couldn't play on
it.
According to the lease,Grant was correct
but after some begging, pleading and public
pressure he and the Mets finally gave in.
Mr. Grant had better watch himself, his
popularity around New York is rising as

fast as a lead balloon. Being in control of the
Met-iocres, he hasn't done another story in
itself.
Thousands of fans have signed petitions
boycotting the Mets and their sponsors for
their refusal to either trade for or buy some
of the talented hitters that they so badly
need who were available. The Mets also
raised their ticket prices $.50 to boot.
Donald Grant had better watch himself
before Met fans, in blue and orange robes,
start burning efGgies of Nolan Ryan, Amos
Otis or Grant himself in Grant's front yard.
As for the Jets, look for them to move
into the N.J. Meadowland's Stadium in two
years.They will be able to share the field
with the Giants on a 50-50 basis.
Why should they tolerate such an unfair
lease as the one they got from New York
City? New Jersey will be more than happy
to have a second professional football team
in her new stadium.
Believe it or not, New Jersey is going to
be the sports capital of the future. The new
stadium is exclusively for football, the
stadium is an ideal location for New York
and New Jersey commuters and there is
plenty of room to put up other sports

Sports Shorts
The coaching profession is a very
unstable one, and at TSC it is no
exception.
Four coaching and related positions
are presently open for the fall. Athletic
Director Roy Van Ness is presently
leading the search to fill these positions.
Internal (inside the TSC community)
searches are underway to fill two head
coaching positions; one for football
which was opened when Carmen Piccone
moved on to Temple University; the
other for wrestling which was vacated
when Mike Curry left the post last
year.
The two positions are presently being

handled by interim head coaches Eric
Hamilton (football) and Don Icenhower,
who acted as head coach for this year's
wrestling team.
External (outside TSC, i.e. other
colleges, universities) searches are in
motion for two administrative level jobs;
the Associate Athletic Director which
has been filled by June Walker on an
interim basis this year, and a new
full-time post combining the Women's
Assistant Athletic Director, Basketball
and Track head coaching positions which
were three separate posts this past
year.

structures such as a baseball stadium or
indoor arena.
Signs point to the fact that it is very
likely that the Jets will move into the
Meadowlands. New Jersey will soon have
both the Giants and the Jets; .quantity not
quality. Roosevelt Stadium is being redone
to prepare for the New Jersey Indians, a
Cleveland Indian minor league team.
Look to the future, Jersey sport fans,
because the way thngs are going, New
Jersey may have her own team in each
professional sport.

Plimpton to
Face Lions
By Larry Prager
George Plimpton, author, journalist,
sportsman, and adventurer, will be giv
ing a lecture on March 15. at 8 p.m. in
the Multipurpose Room of the Student
Center.
James White, head of the College
Union Board (CUB) lecture committee,
is expecting a big crowd for Plimpton,
who is no ordinary author.
Plimpton, whose most famous book,
Paper Lion, which was made into a
motion picture, writes about his exper
iences in the highly valued fantasy of
professional sports.
He has played professional football
with the Detroit Lions and Baltimore
Colts and describes what it is like to be
out there on the field in "Paper Lion"
and "Mad Ducks and Bears." In doing
so, he questons the "American ethic" of
the long road to success.
The Harvard graduate has also lasted
three rounds with the light heavyweight
boxing champion, Archie Moore and has
lost a tennis match, 6-0 to Pancho
Gonzalez.
He has pitched in a professional base
ball game at Yankee Stadium; has been
a comedian in a Las Vegas show; tried

the high wire with a circus act, and
also risked his life as a wild photo
grapher in Africa.
Whether or not Plimpton's choice of
professions appeals to his audience, his
varying accounts of the anguish and
thrills of achieving the "American
Dream," challenging the best in their
field, makes his a unique spectacle, a
successful loser.
White is expecting 400-700 people to
fill up the Multipurpose Room to see
the famous journalist. "I would expect
on the basis of Plimpton's notoriety, it
should be a large turnout," said White
at the CUB meeting.
Admission is 50 cents with a Trenton
State College I.D. card and $1.00 for
guests.
CUB Lectures will also feature the
author of Bodytalk. psychologist, Dr.
Julius Fast on April 12 and on April 26,
Jonathon Kozol, the progressive edu
cator, author of
(Death at an EarlyAge and Free Schools.

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE
S P E E C H C O MM U N I C A T I O N & T H E A T R E D E P A R TM E N T
A N D A L U M NI A S S O C I A T I O N

present

LIVE CHILDREN'S THEATRE
— SERIES II -

March 12
'Newark Boys Chorus"
on National Tour
A L L S E A T S $1 . 0 0
G E N E R A L A D MI S S I O N —

ALL LIVE PERFORMANCES
S A T U R D A Y S — 1 : 0 0 P. M . *
KENDALL THEATRE

"Children's Concert" — April 16
T S C M u s i c D e p a r tm e n t * 1 1 : 0 0 A . M .

"Children's Theatre" — May 14
TSC Nickelodeon Players
Inquiries: ( 6 0 9) 7 7 1- 2 1 0 6

"invest today in your child's cultural future "

PROFESSIONAL SPORTSWhat a re they really like?
CUB LECTURES

presents an evening with

GEORGE
PLIMPTON
an amatuer among the pros
writer for Sports Illustrated
auther of
The Paper Lion
Out of my League
Tuesday, March 15 7:30pm Student Center
Multi-Purpose Room
Trenton State College
Students 3.75
Non Students 31.50
funded by SAF
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By A1 Muskewitz

Annapolis, Md.-If there's one thing
Gary Hindley doesn't have to worry
about this baseball season, it's his
pitching staff coming through in the
clutch.
Hindley, embarking on his third sea
son at the Trenton State helm, has four
seniors and a junior in his mound array.
It's very safe to say they'll be the
determining factor in the Lions' drive
for a New Jersey State College Athletic
Conference title.
"The fact that we haven't lost anyone
from last, year is a big key," explains
ace righthander Bob Jester. "It's a bet
ter staff than ones we've had before.
We have more good starters than in the
past."
Jester, who posted a 5-5 log and a
4.25 ERA while gaining All-Conference
honors last season, will get the bulk of
the load for TSC. Joining the former
North Carolina State hurler in the star
ting rotation will be senior Ken
Sosnowski and junior Jack Mahar.
• Seniors Bill DeYoung and Charlie
Davis work both ways for Hindley.
Davis, who has been a solid reliever

Pitch
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since joining the Lions, agrees with
Jester that experience is the key.
"Most of us have been together for
three years," reports Davis, who posted
a 3-3, 4.99 record. "With Kenny, Jack,
Bob, and myself, there are at least 15
years experience between us. In crisis
situations we'll be able to handle it. It's
not like we're going to get shaken.
"I feel we can go somewhere after
the season. The talent is here, it's just
putting it together on the field.
"We'd like to win 20 (games) and get
a post-season bid with a conference
title. I think we'll do well. We have
talent, it's not like we have to rely on
luck. We have the personnel."
Mahar, meanwhile, started as a
sophomore during last season's 13-19
campaign. The husky redhead was a
little disappointed in his showing (3-5,
3.98), but sees a complete turn-about
this season.
"I was inconsistent," he admitted. "I
won a couple, then lost a couple. I hope
this year will be different; it should be.
I learned a lot on the varsity . last
season. Now, I know I won't be able to
blow it by everybody. I have to be
smarter. I haven't changed my style

ODtlmlsm
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any, I'm just using my head more.
"And everyone, not just the pitchers,
has more experience. A lot of guys
played as freshmen, so they have a
whole added year's experience. They're
50 per cent better than last season.
And adding a couple of new guys
definitely helps."
The new guys Mahar was referring to
are Sosnowski and DeYoung. Both were
junior varsity players a year ago,
helping Tony Ianiero gain The Signal's
"Coach-of-the-Year" honor. Sosnowski
had to play JV since he transferred
from
national power Seton
Hall.
DeYoung, meanwhile, was gaining added
experience working nearly every other
day.
"The pitchers have been around
varsity competition a while, so that has
to help,"
observed Sosnowski, who
paced Seton Hall into a pair of Division
I College World Series berths. "They've
got good size and ability. If Jack, Bob,
Charlie, and I pitch the way we can,
how can we lose? We have a lot of
good pitchers so I think we can go
some place.
"As for me, I want to have a good
year, something like 7-1. I want to be

For sports enthusiasts, Sunday nights at
10:30 are reserved for Sports Extra on
Channel 5. The show is hosted by Bill Mazer
and Brian Madden. The program is
designed to review the previous week in
sports.
Madden, a relative newcomer to the
show, has been doing Sports Extra since
May. He has been reporting sports in New
York, both on radio and television since
1960.
Madden was raised in Utica, New York.
Preferring his saxaphone to sports, Madden
became a jazz musician. During a hitch in
the Army, Madden entertained troops in
Germany by playing in a jazz band. After
his discharge, he worked as a reporter-pho
tographer for the Syracruse Herald. After
an unsuccessful career in San Francisco as a
jazz musician, Madden returned to New
York and began his broadcasting career.
Madden went to the Announcer Training
Studios in New York and after finishing his
training there, he got his first broadcasting
job in a radio station in Rome, New York.
His first television job was broadcasting the
games of the Syracruse Chiefs (a New York
Yankee minor league club).
In 1969, Madden went to Indianapolis and

became the assistant sports director at
radio station WLWI. While there, he did
the
play-by-play
of
the
Indiana
Pacers(ABA). He also broadcasted Indiana
University basketball games, and the
exhibition football games of the Cincinatti
Bengals (NFL).
Madden came back to New York and
auditioned at Channel 5 and was hired as a
fill-in for Lee Leonard. Madden did general
assignments, features, street reporting and
co-anchored with Leonard on Midday Live
(a Merv Griffin type show).
Madden left Channel 5 after a
disagreement and was out of work for five
months. He hooked on with WCBS News
Radio as a summer fill-in, and ended up
staying with WCBS for three and one-half
years. He returned to Channel 5 in
December of 1 975.
After sportscaster Tom McDonald left
the station, Madden took over the nightly
sports reporting and began
the two-man
Sports Extra format with Bill Mazer in
October. As a sidelight, Madden narrates
news reports for Time Life, Inc.
Madden's day begins at noon, when he
gets up and checks in at the assignment
desk to see if there are any stories that
must be covered outside the studio. If not,
he goes home and comes back in the late
afternoon and checks the AP and UPI news

cmi- onpvfimu,

Johnson Runs
Best Mile

A Real Sport
By Richard Matwes and
Dean Goettsch

offered something at the end too
play summer leagues for three
but I want something more organize^
Jester turned down an offer fro!
San Francisco Giants to return
school. Sosnowski, who has had
feelers from pro organizations is?
looking in that direction.
"I know we have the fielders be us too," he continued. "So I'm not a fr
to let anyone hit the ball
groiy?d. If everyone plays to tt
potential, I feel we can wis
conference. The other coaches in*
the NJSCAC) have expressed ii
already."
DeYoung, who starred at (W
County College before attending ft
knows how important the Lions' Ffc
trip (March 19-26) is. "To have a r
year, we have to. get off to a »
start," DeYoung believes. 'We're n
strong, mainly because we
j
together and help out. It has a kt
do with the whole team putting
together-that's the key to our su« e»
"It's really balanced, too. Tfe.
going to be some days when the fewill have bad days and it's going t o .

By

Brian Madden reviews copy for Sports
Extra.
wires for sports stories.
Madden then meets with Bill Mazer and
arranges the format for the upcoming show.
They view the various games being played
that night and decide what highlight will
be shown during the broadcast.
Madden said that teams and players
have been generally receptive to him
cant, an page fo urteen

John Cahill

Junior Gary Johnson placed third i :
the mile in a time of 4:21.5, his best
indoor performance of the season, as the
Trenton State Men's Indoor Track tea:
ended
its season in the East
Stroudsburg Invitational at East
Stroudsburg State Saturday.
TSC placed 12th out of 16 team s wi th
three points while East Stroudsburg
took the meet honors with 50 poi nts
followed by Bloomsburg State's II
points and Bucknell University with
Teams from Seton Ha\\ m v4 ? rvn«v>:.
University were also represented ® very tough invitational.
Earlier in TSC's indoor season, the
squad traveled to East Stroudsburg on
February 11 for a quadrangular meet
against Glassboro State, Baruch, and
ESSC.
TSC placed third in the overall cotpetition with 22 points following Ban
with 24 and ESSC with 93, who hac
an advantage in that they had a tsquad whereas TSC had onh
runners with them.
Junior Rich Burgess Placed
s.
the mile and second in the 10m )>
run, sophomore Lennon Register
cent.

Fencers Plagued By Inexperience
By Patty Baylog
This was a learning year for the Trenton
State Women's Fencing team, since a
majority of the 11 member team was
inexperienced.

Co-captains senior, Gail Heyner and
•junior, Jeanette Bartha possessed the most
experience and had demonstrated skilled
techniques. Heyner was victorious in 70
per cent of her bouts, while Bartha

Sr. Gail Heyner lunges at opponent during final bout as Lionette.

fenced to a 29-11 record
The start of the season brought new faces
to the team such as the freshmen Louane
Breen, Patty Baylog, Norma Arnesen and
Karen O'Keefe who call themselves "Yippy,
Yappy, Yopey and Yahoey."
Returning sophomores, Lisa Ferraro,
Donna Kern, Sherry Hoff and Denise
Anderson saw some action last year but
more experience was needed. Senior,
Carole Hill, who started fencing in her
sophomore year, assisted in the developing
the team.
Toward the middle of the season it was
difficult to seperate the new from the old
members. The major difference was "ex
perience" in actual bouts.
The varsity consisted of Heyner, Bartha,
Kern, Ferraro and Hill with Hoff, Ander
son, O'Keefe and Arnesen seeing some
action. The teams final record was 5-9.
The junior varsity squad was strong and
obtained a 6-3 season record.
The team was "force-fed" in hopes of
laming techniques in preparation for next
year. The JV's quickly picked up the tactics
which was shown in their fine final record.
The fencers will be losing three members
next year. Coach Roxanne Busch comment
ed, "Carole has been with us for three
years, her absence will surely be felt. Gail
(Heyner) made many contributions in
various times and ways. She is the teams
sole left-handed fencer and she will be

missed."
it
"I will be attending graduate sc» ^
Temple University next yew
^

longer be the coach, said Bus •

"Next year's team will be unstopp^.
They will have the expert**
learned skills. If the team is
then they will be difficult to DMj
"Next year's coach will have t e
0
deciding who the starters will be.
is good all around."
. mvseil
Busch, however warned, V>>
al
being left handed along with " .' ft v,anded
has learned to fence against le
^
opponents. The fact that we a
j
leaving opens a void that should
possible"
_
cute
"I've enjoyed coaching at Tren
" u;
and I will follow my fencers throug"
their graduation day," Busch

Honored .
Watters.......

Senior Keith Watters wil be
«
at the Delaware Valley's Footbal
on
of Fame Awards' Banquet on "
•
March 21.
.
„
Watters was named the ^ela
Valley's Scholar-Athlete
and jf°°
Hall of Fame recipient for 1916-7/. •
award recognizes outstanding
ability and distinguished
achievement.
-

